Digging Yucatan Morris Ann Axtell New
from point of pines to the prayer rock in arizona, from ... - 1931 books, digging in the southwest and
digging in yucatan, and are of considerable research interest. this presentation offers a brief look at the
richness and scope of ann’s data and how it was produced and presented to the archaeological community and
generations of a very interested public. (11:30) closing remarks elizabeth ann morris 2 newsletter vol23 no
2 correspondence - ann morris' role clarified the excellent profile of j cynthia weber in the dec 1981 an (p 10)
is marred by an unfortunate and inac- curate reference to ann axtell morris. weber found her digging in
yucatan an early inspiration leading her to archeology, but is misinformed about her career. ann morris was
not a "superfluous, , . allen and kennedy named to american anthropologist ... - ann morris' role
clarified the excellent profile of j cynthia weber in the dec 1981 an (p 10) is marred by an unfortunate and
inac- curate reference to ann axtell morris. weber found her digging in yucatan an early inspiration leading her
to archeology, but is misinformed about her career. ann morris was not a "superfluous, , . women and
rhetoric between the wars - project muse - women and rhetoric between the wars george, ann, weiser, m.
elizabeth, zepernick, janet ... i then assess texts by archaeologist ann axtell morris, whose two field
autobiographies, digging in yucatan (1931) and digging in the southwest (1933), were enormously popular.
such popular texts rhetoric in american anthropology - muse.jhu - ann axtell morris papers. elizabeth ann
morris and the morris family collec-tions. bayfield, co. held privately by inga calvin. elsie clews parsons papers.
american philosophical society, philadelphia. franz boas papers. american philosophical society, philadelphia.
gladys reichard papers. museum of northern arizona. teachers guide resources - national park service ing morris, archeologists worked at aztec ruins in association with sta-bilization projects – excavating areas
alongside the walls that they repaired. in addition, they excavated indi-vidual mounds, rooms, and areas to
“beautify” the area and make way for a museum, restrooms, trails, and pic-nic area for visitors. applegarth,
risa. rhetoric in american anthropology ... - ann axtell morris’s digging in yucatan and digging in the
southwest and gladys reichard’s spider woman, applegarth argues that the field autobiography performs what
wendy sharer calls “genre work,” wherein the invocation of a specific generic form allows a writer both “to
meet and to contest communi- book review: applegarth’s rhetoric in american anthropology - women:
digging in yucatan and digging in the southwest by ann axtell morris and spider woman by gladys reichard. in
terms of their use to undermine the authority claimed by the ethnographic monograph, these field
autobiographies can be read as part of the counterstory applegarth argues for; she demonstrates how these
two writers in particular
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